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Taranaki's Rugged Coastline
This photograph shows about the most rugged

part of the Taranaki coastline. It was taken
north of Awaid no , and is five miles from the
nearest r-o ad , We have never been over country
like it. Rough wouldn't describe itl D:ut,
unfortunately, this wonderful fishin;;; beach is
inaccessible by car, and a five-mile walk over
·this type of country wouldn't make the catch
worth _while. The c1iff's ar-e over 400 :feet high.
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Not exactly a winter picture is it? But these
two hardy young girls, Sheryl Thompson and
Dianne Saywell, ardent surf riders aim to con-
tinue their sport during the winter- when the
rollers are continginto Fitzroy Beach.
BACK COVER

Here's a picture not seen by many people in
Taranaki. It was taken by Ray Pigney from the
summit of Mount Egmont just as the sun rose over
the clouds. The mid-country mountains can be
seen in the distance. The clouds looked more
like a sea of pink cotton-wuol as the sun fleck-
ed them with its golden glow.
WORLD SHEARING RECORD

.!&.ll.: Colin Bosher of Awak.Lno is shown during
his world record-breaking shearing attempt. He
beat Godfrey Bowen's 12-ycar-old record of 463
sheep with two hours to spare.
CENTENARIAN

Below. left: Charlie Mayhead, Waitara, who
recently celebrated his l00th birthday. Charlie
is a wonderful old chap, living in a tidy bach
on his 0\\'1\, doing all his own chores.
METER MAIDS

Below: New Plymouth's first two meter maids,
Glennis Pelham (left) and Betty ~lurphy. These
two young ladies have started their duties with
the transport Office, and will be uniformed be-
fore they conanencetheir duties on patrolling
the parking n~ters.
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B.H.S. Annual
Cadet Parade

The annual parade of the NPBllSCadet Battalion was recently held on an afternoon when parents
and friends were given the opportunity of seeing their sons as soldiers. The parade, which was
over 1000 strong, waS an inspiring sight as it was obvious that the boys had been well trained.

Above: Reviewing officer, Andy Aldridge, president of the NZ ASSOCiation of Brevet Clubs, walks
through the ranks on his tour of inspection. Above, right: The Regimental Sergeant Major, Donald
Lister. ~: Part of the parade ground with 1000 boys on parade.
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TAKING THE SALIJI'E
Above: The NPBHS Cadet Battalion marches past

the saluting base at the close of the annual
parade. The salute was taken by Mr A.Aldridge.

Below, left: Douglas Tuirirangi was the lad
who kept the battalion in step with his beat on
the bass drum.

~: There was only one casualty.
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Above, left: TYLER-NOLAN. At St. Mary's Church, NP, Patricia Mary, only daughter of Mr -and Mrs

P.T.Nolan, NP, to Brian, youngest son of Mrs Tyler, Auckland, and the late Mr Tyler. Future home,
Wellington.

Above, right: ROSS-MOORE. At St.Thomas' e , Durban, South Africa,' Shirley Anne, eldest daughter
of Mr end Mrs K.W.Moore, Oketo, to Nevil, only son of Mr and Mrs C.Ross. Durban. Future home will
be London, Ontario, Canada. I

Below: OLIVER-WALLIS.At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Patricia, eldest daughter of Mr and
hlrs Ron \'Iallis, Hawera, to Bradley, youngest son of Mr and Mrs C.H.Oliver, Eltham. Linda Roch ,
Stratford, was the bridesmaid and the best man was John Roy, Manaia. Future ~ome~ Eitham.

\ (IlA.V.10 PAULSTUDIOS).
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A1 30th Birthday
I The Smart Road branch of the WOFF recently

11 celebrated the 30th birthday of their branch with
an afternoon entertainment. Guests were members
of other 'branches from all parts of the province.

Above. left: To cut the cake were, from left,
branch president Mrs Dulcie Priest, provincial
president Mrs EiIee~ Cleland, and foundation
member Mrs Kath Marsh. Left: The celebration
cake. Below. left: Three life members of the
branch: Mesdames Maude Parker, Mona Chilcott and
Eva James. Above: Two foundation members who
walked six miles to the first meeting: Mesdames
Maude Parker and F.M. (Sle) Gable. ,

Above I The two leading characters I n the r-e--
cent"iVelbourn School production "Tom Sawyer":
Susan Morris and Tony Woodhead.
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Y.M.C.A. Mother and Son Banquet
OVer 250 mothers and sons sat down to-the annual YMCA mother-and-son banquet at the Queen's Hall.

This banquet, like the father-and-son event, has become one of the highlights of the ~~ year.
Above. left: Harold Tuson, who supplied, cooked and served the savs had his hands full to cope

with the youthful appetites •. Above. right: An ar~ of helpers is needed for the conveying of food
from the kitchen to the diner, and another ar~ is needed to serve, as our picture shows. Below,
.!!U:1: Ian Stevens, Gregory Penn and Blair Samuels had no t roub.le with the first course. ~elolV.
right: Neither did Grant Williams, Ross Pearce and Matthew Connor have much trouble wit the
second course, consisting of all the things young boys li.ke.
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Above. Len: SCffiVASS-JOLL. Kath-

Teen , daughter or Mr and Mrs T .Joll,
Hawera, to Brian, son of Mr and,Mrs
H.F.Schwass, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL).

Left: HUFF-HILL. Marlene, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.R.Hill,
Waverley, to.Basil, youngest 80n at
Mrs A.M.Holmes, Waverley, and the
late Mr M.Huff. (DAVID PAUL STUDIO).

Below, lett: ~~ULE-GREENSLADE.
Pauline Ann, only daughter of Rev.
and !ill'S W.W.H.Greenslade, NP, to
John Stuart, only son of Mrs E.V.
Maule-Buchler, Seatoun, Wellington.

Above: KYTOLA-BATES. Faye Chris-,
tine, younger daughter of Mr and
l\lrsN.IIates,Taumarunui, to Roger,
younger son of Mr K.O.Kytola, Gis-
borne, and Mrs L.Kytola, Levin.

Below: FERABEND-McNEIL. Alison
McNeil, younger daughter of Mrs
Hague-Smith, Auckland, to Mervyn
George, second son of Mr snd Mrs E.
V.Ferabend. NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
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"Yeoman Of The Guard"
The Yeomen of the Guard marched onto the stage

of the Girls' High School hall recently in one
of the most colourful productions ever seen
there. Both nights of the show produced capacity
houses, and in truth it can be said that this
was a wonderful production. This was the first
time that pupils of both Boys' and Girls' High
schools have performed together. We feel sure
that this will not be the last so well was this
production received by the public. The cast num-
bered over 100, taken equally from each school.

Above: Some of the 100 actors on stage at one
of the performances.

~: Principals performed like old-stagers
as they got round after round of applause.

Below: Scene on stage before the final curtain.
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Above, left: Scene from the Gilbert and Sulli-
van production "Yeomen of the Guard" with Graeme
Houston, Margaret Hall and Gregory Lay.

Above: PrinCipal Characters: Donald Lister
Ruth Garlick and Terry Campbell. '

Below, left: Brian·Sherson plays a scene with
Margaret Hall.

~: Ruth Garl1c1k was a polished act.ress
with a pleasant voice which thrilled the packed
hall on two nights.
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Above: TUCK-COLEMAN. At SLMary' s 'Anglican Church, Hawera, Jackalyn, youngest daughter of Mr and

Mrs J.Coleman, Hawera, to Leslie, o{\lyson of Mr and Mrs L.G.Tuck, lIawera. Jayne Marshall, lIawera,
was the bridesmaid and Peter Roguak I, Hawera, was the best man. Future home, lIawera. (DAVID PAUL).

Below: WEBB-UPSON. At the Methodist Church, Eltham, Jean Frances, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
A.J.Upson, Awatuna, to Barry Robert, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.C.Webb, Eltham. The bridesmaids
were Faye Upson, sister of the bride, Awatuna, and Glenys Webb, sister of the groom, Eltham.
Ronald Gulliver, Hawera, was the best man and Peter Webb, brother of the groom, Eltham, was the
groomsman. Sheryl Upson, Eltham, was the flower-girl. Future home, Eltham.

NPGHS ADDITIONS
~: Construction at the NPGHS is nearing

completion. The,building in the foreground is
the new staff room block, and the one in the
background represents half of a classroom block,
comprising six classrooms. This of
school will house the new

21ST BIRTHDAY
AhOV;: Michael Needham, eldest son of Mr and

Mrs T.A.Needham, Patea, is shown being presented
with the traditional key of the door at his 21st
birthd~ party held recently.
PART CHAMPIONS
1s!l: The reigning Taranaki dart pairs cham-

pions, Mesdames Evelyn Jorgenson and Anne Clarke.
will be defending their title in the near future
at the forthcoming Taranaki dart championships.
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•Omata TenDis Club ChampioDs
The OrnataTennis Club, though with one of the smallest memberships in the district has just com-

pleted one of its most successful seasons. The sesson concluded with a psrty for the juniors and
an evening social for the seniors. Here we reproduce the winners of the various club championships

Above: Back row, from left: Vicki Coleman, Shirley Brunning and Defnis Krutz.
Front row: Bill Tanner, Shona rke and Irene Krutz.'Below: These are the senior J back row: Jack Jackson, Neil Hoffman, Peter
Clarke and Trevor Jorgenson. F Jackson, Evelyn Jorgenson and Anne Clarke.

1
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"Give Us This Day ... "
Ever thought of the hard work, with unusual

hours, that goes into the making of your daily
bread? We were recently privileged to make a
visi't.to the :-<ewPlymouth Bakery, where they
were "flat out" making part of their weekly out-
put of 50,000 loaves of bread, besides thousand
upon thousand of doughnuts and buns. Throughout
our visit, we were impressed by the cleanliness
of the processes. helped a lot by the new mach-
inery and automation now used.

made over

Bert lifts the rim of the container as the,
dough begins to rise. This is pushed back
before going downstairs to the machines
which cut and weigh the dough.1---1...... ,"-~--'~- '-~-

Mschinerydoes IDOstof the hard work, but there
is still plenty of heavy work, like emptying
and weighing sacks of flour, or pulling the
heavy trollies containing the dough. Every in-
gredient is Sifted be-
fore use, in an at-
tempt to maintain the
high standard of clean-
liness, so evident
right through the pro-
cesses.

An~ 40rtf ~ (orect. ee
lend a trJ.e:nd _ Itphoto

Oil Haase, general manager,
tskes a look at a loaf a~
it comes out of the oven. '
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Bert Goldfinch and Jerry Brouweis push
the dough each time 1t rises above the

After mixing the ingredients, the dough is
left to stand for three hours, in which time the
yeast works and raises the dough. In standing.
each bin is covered with a cloth, and pushed
do~n as it rises over the rim, ~. After this,
the dough is then transferred to the mach-
ine on the lower floor through a chute in
the floor, shown in the photograph~. From
then on, the dough is handled only three more
times--once when it is put into its baking tin,
then when it comes out of the tin, and finally
when it is packed for transport to the shop. B8EAD.,(C9ntinued)

~: Colin 'Bryant18 the only man on this
end of the oven. And by the end of the week,
50,000 loaves have passed through his hands.

Above, right: Dennis MacElhannon stacks thebread to be sliced.
Below: Besides bread, thousands

and buns are baked every night.
Tofts lifts another batch of golden
nuts from the fryer.

£e~w, r1ght: In preparing the Sally Lunrra.•Boke. rolls them flat before plaCing themin the ovens.

of doughnuts
Here George
brown dough-

,,/
~

this
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A2Pve. left: Sister J.A.Ferguson, one of New
Plymouth's best known Plunket nurses, has ended
her work in the city to take up a new appo~nt-
ment in Auckland. Sister Ferguson came from
Australia 16 years ago, and has been in the city
all of that time.

Abov~: Mr H.E.Carey. left. president of the
NP branch of the Crippled Children Society made
a presentation to Mr P.E.Stainton, who was the
president for a period of 27 years. Several mem-
bers of the society paid tribute to the work of
Mr Stainton.

Far left: Mrs M.X,Way! Mil'O Street, NP, who
recently celebrated her HOth birthday.

Lef"t: Stan Reilly, well-known as a bus driver
In the city. has retired after having driven over
a million miles. ,

Below: Two of the arll\Yof women who served a
scrumptuous dinner to mothers and their sons of
the YMCA at their annual banquet.
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AbOve; GOLDFINCH-LUNI). At St. Augustine's Church, NP, Gaylyn LesIey ; eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.J.lund, NP, to Brian John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Goldflnch, Eltham. The bridesmaid!'
were Joan Scowan, Eltham, Gloria Radonf.ch , Nf, and Karen Lund, sister of the bride, NP. Brad
Oliver. Eltham, was the best malt and Maurice Loveridge, Elt.ham, was groomsman. Future home, NP.

(VOGUE STUDIO).
Below; FINNlGAN-WEBBY. At St.Joseph's CathOlic Church. Nf, Dorothy Isobel, only daughter of Mrs

R.Webby, NP, and the late Mr Webby, to Michael Chanel, third son of Nr W.L.Flnnlgan, NP, and the
late Mrs Finnigan, Annette Vincent, NP, was t.he matron of honour, and Jan Martiboy, NP, was the
bridesmaid. Bob Cave, NP, was the best man, and Paul Finnigan NP, was groomsman. Future home, NP.



Model Aero .Champs
The Taranaki Model Aero Championships were

recently held on the Bell Block Drome, and com-
petItors came from as far as Wanganui for these
popular events. Some of the planes on view were
precision built, and able to fly without any
assistance but a remote control set. Despite the
fact that there were very few spectators, the
championships were most .successful.
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In the very near future the new giant crane
for Port Taranaki will be in use. Many hours of
work have gone into assembling this crane, which
is to be used for general port work.

Above, left: This is the huge diesel motor
which provides the power.

Above: The tracks on this giant are over fourfeet""Wi de•
Below: BesIde the old puffing bIlly, the new

crane-rooks a real monster, as it is prepared
for the first of its ma ..sks.New Crane In Port



The Ckcus tuDe ToToWD
Abovel THQMAS:McGYRk. At St.Joaeph'a Catholic Church, Hawera, Elizabeth Anne, eldest daughter of

Mr and Mrs C.J.McGurk, Hawera, to Donald Richard, eldest son of Mr and Mrs H.G.Thomas, Feilding.
The bridesmaids were Judith" AUgustine, Normanby, and Mary McGurk, sister of the bride. Hawera. The
best man waa Brian Allison, Fellding. Future home. Hawera. (~VID PAUL STUDIO).

Below; TAYLOR-TUCK- At the Salvation A~ Citadel, Hawera, Eveline," second daughter of Mr and
Mrs L.G.TUCk, Hawera, to Leslie, seventh son or Mr and Mrs W.Taylor, Manaia. Matron of honour was
Violet Adams, siater of the bride, Papakura. and the bridesmaid was Freda Moody, Hawera. Best man
was Leslie Tuck, brother of the bride, and the groomsman was Joe Taylor, brother of the groom,
Manaia. (~VID PAUL STUDIO).

Small crowds went to the recent visiting cir-
cus which came to the city last month. Parked
on the racecourse, it did attract a few sight-
seers, who went just to take a look at the
aru.ma.Ls , The elephants, horses and monkeys did
rate hi.ghon the children I s list, but the biggest
audience was gained by the Shetland Eonies which
had a foal with them. Above: This ~hetland hada foal that was already""'S'iWiV1ngoff to the crowd.

Below. left: The elephants get a case of
apples donated by a local resident. Below, right:
The foal had a great attraction for the very



"TomSawyer" By Welbo~D Pupils
"A new and original musical comedy" says the programme. And how right that is, and how delight-

ful was "Tom Sawyer" to the audience. Endless patience and skill had gone into the production
~ich was provided by Messrs K.H.Bruce andG.S.Ryan. This is the second production we have seen at
the Welbourn school, and would not hesitate to recommend that they hire the Opera House for future
productions, as they are so good. Pictured on this page are.members of the cast, all pupils. who
had not only given something to the public, but had fun themselves.

,..

Mrs Espeth Macdonald serves from th~ claret__ _-~~+e •• - ••.•........

Shakespeare Dinner At Stratford
Celebrating the 400th anniversary of the birth

of Shakespeare, a dinner was held at Stratford,
w~th costume and food of the period much in evi-
dence. Admirers of the bard's works came from
many parts of the province to turn back the
clock in honour of the ilJlmortalman. To say the
,least, it was lots of fun, with food being eaten
with fingers, and soup drunk straight from the
bowl.

Serving wench Robin Murray helps diner Ross
Jennings with the fixing of his serviette.
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Kitchen helper, Shirley Francis, serves
was called Syllabub, a mixture of pure c
and raspberries.



~~-t!C'>SON' •• ,<.Joh.', '•••",.el'. Chueeh, '•••e., J••le. Ly.,"" .,,.h<ee of ••and rs S.C.Peterson, Hawera, to Michael Joseph, twin son of Mr and Mrs N.J.Keech, Ararata. The
bridesmaids were Gaewyn Toy, Hawera, and Beverley Powell, Ha~ra. The best man was Maurice Keech,
t~n brother of the groom, and the groomsman was Brian Powell, both of Hawera. Ruth Anderson,
Wellington, was the flower-girl. Future home, Pihama. (~VIO PAUL STUDIOS).

8ei9Wi SAVAGE-O'KgEfE. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Joy May, youngest daughter of MrsR. ' ee e, Hawera, and the late Mr O'Keefe, to Michael Grant, youngest son of Mr and Mrs S.D.
Savage, Hawera. The bridesmaids were Marian Lockley, Hawera, and June Chard, Rahotu. Garth Savage,
brother of the groom, Hawera, _8 the best man, and Brian st.emer-, Normanby, was the groomsman.
Future home, Hawera. (~VID PAUL STUDIOS).

Two lucky New Plymouth women recently won for t.hemse'Lve s a brand new washing machine. The com-
petition, organised by Fisher and Paykel of Auckland, was nation-wide. The prizes were won for the
best written essay on "lVhymy washing machine has served me so well". Above. left: Mrs W.Pidgeon,
Frankley Road, was one of the lucky winners. Above. right: Mrs F.Reid, Karaka Street, watches Bob
Holden and Alf Old of J.B.MacEwen's take away her old machine, after installing the new one.
TARA~AKI CHAMPION FOUR

~: Champion
tutu Bowling Club.
The team iSl from
James (lead).

of champion fours event of Taranaki was won this year by a team from the Pari-
This is the first time that a team from that club has won this important event.

left: Doug Rowlands (ski~), Alan Crowe (third), Eddie Cameron (second) an~ Joe



Senda friend a "PHOTO NEWS"
'------------t~It rill be appreciatedl~1------------'

Bud CODtestIt
P1Ikekara Park
The Taranaki Brass and

Pipe Band contest took
place in Pukekura Park,
when some five pipe and
two brass bands took part
in this contest. It is a
pity that more bands
could'not have been there
as the weather and set-
ting were ideal. and Tara-
naki can boast some very
fine musiCians.

Above: Parade of the
pipe bands at the start
of the contest, when only
five bands fell in.

Leftl While each bandwe-s-performing their
championship piece, other
bandsmen watched in the
brilliant afternoon sun-
shine.



!2.e: The New Plymouth Caledonian Band takes
the field in the championship event led by Drum
MajOr Tel'ryGriffltha.Above~ Bill Spurdle, president of the Taranaki
Bruss alldPipe Band Union, opens the proceedings.

Right: Stratford Scottish Society's Band on
parade. Checking the dressing is DrUlllMajor
Brian Alexander.Below: Eltham and district.Highland Pipe Band
tukes the field under the leadership of Drum
Major John,Edwards.
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Ab~ve: THOMSON-MEHANEY. At

andrs C.H.Mehaney, Hawera,
bridesmaids were Barbara King,
man was Bill Gulliver, Hawera,

St.Joseph's Catholic Church, H8wera, Adrienne, only daughter of Mr
to Geoffrey, youngest son of Mr and Mrs R.B.Thomson, Hawera. The
Pihama, and Margaret Thomson, sister of the groom, Hawera. The best
and the groomsman was Bill lIIelhaney,Hawera. Future home, Kapuni.(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Bel~w: JACOBSEN-KEIGHLEY. At the Catholic Church, Stratford, Gail Patricia, eldest daughter of
Mr an 1111'sG.W.Keighley, Lowgarth,to Neville John, younger son of Mr and Mrs E.P.Jacobsen,
Cardiff. Bridesmaids were Irene and Marilyn Keighley, sisters of the bride. Best man was Denis
Jacobsen, brother of the groom, and the groomsman was Kelvin Howells. Future home, Cardiff.

Last Speedboat Meeting For Season
The £inal meeting for the season recently took place at Lake Ratapiko, when there was plenty

of high-class racing, with fun for all. It is the day when the Power Boat Club provide'spectators
and members with a tasty hangi at the end of the meeting. Fine weather brought out a large gather-,
ing of spectators. Above. left: Two novel craft were on display. It developed into a race between
these two flyJng bath tubs, piloted by two very lovely girls, suitably attired. It certainly pro-
vided plenty of fun for the spectators. ~: The main feature of the day's raCing was the open
Robertson Cup event. Here, four of the fastest boats get away to a flying start. ~: Two of
the larger craft fight out the lead as they roar down the lake.



Anzac in New Plymouth
It could be that Anzac day was on a Saturday this year, but we have

the reeling that the same meaning didn't seem to attach itselr to
celebrations this year. The crowds attending the civic service
Pukekura Park are definitely thinning out, particularly among
ranks of the older veterans. Apart from schoolchildren. there was
only a smattering of the general public compared with other years.



~: JIlembersof the Wellington-West-Coast-
Taranaki regiment mounted guard on the NP ce no-
taph until after the civic parade.

Above, right: Ex-naval personllel fllllrching
,the parade to Pukekur-a Park.
. ~ig~t: Ranks of the 1914-18 war veterans
th~nn ns out.Below: This was almost the slim total
general public at the civic service at
Park.
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SchoollDzacService
I

The simple wreath-
laying'ceremony at the
Boys' High School
gates took place on
the mornIng of Anzac,
prior to the civic
parade and service.

Ri&ht: After the'
wreaths were laId, two
boys of the cad~t band
played the Last Post.

~: Old boys of,the school were there
1n large numbers.

Bottom: The cadet
battalion assembled
for the ceremony, be-
fore moving off for
the civic service in
PukekUra'Park.
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Anzac Parade at Eltham.
Above: First and second world war veterans assembled at the Eitharn school memorial gates for the

annual Anzac service, Which was well-attencted this year.
~: Veterans on the march to the Town lIall,where the civic service,was held.
~: After the band and the war veterans came the boys and girls of various organisations,

Red Cross, Brownies, Guides, Scouts and Cubs.
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* Anzac Parade
at Stratford

Members of nearly every organisatIon in the
town were represented in the Anzac day parade at

-- Stratford. At the wreath-laying ceremony, out-
side the Me~rial Hall, a hollow square was form-
ed, with Children in the front ranks, alx>ve.
!:!U:!:,: Members of the Legion of Frontiersmen did
guard duty at the memorial. pelow: Mayor of
Stratford, Mr Boon, lays his wreath on bellalfof
t>heCitizens of the town.
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STRATFORD PARADE
Lef~ and ril)ht: There

was a long line of ex-
servicemen in the street
parade on Anzac mortling
at Stratford. Here we see
the parade on itd way to
t..he clvic service, as it
passes through Broadway.
MEMORIAL TEA

Below: The NP Agricul ••
tural Hall was packed for
the annual Burgess Memor-
ial Tea on Anzac after-
noon. Despite this being
held on a Saturday, there
were not lIIanyempty seats
for this populal' function.
Laaies of the RSA had a
strenuous afternoon serv-
ing all these men.


